Telomere dynamics in cells with introduced telomerase: a rapid assay for telomerase activity on telomeres.
Most immortal cell lines derived from human cancers or transformed in vitro maintain telomeres by endogenous expression of telomerase. In the present work, immortal cells that already express endogenous telomerase activity were induced to overexpress an exogenous telomerase (hTERT) and were analyzed for changes in telomere length. Introduction of hTERT into telomerase-positive immortal cell lines results in elevated telomerase activity as measured by the TRAP assay, leading to elongated telomeres in the cell lines tested. We explore possibilities for regulatory differences among the cell lines, including the level of overexpression of the catalytic subunit hTERT and the endogenous levels of telomere binding proteins. Reducing levels of hTERT expression with a construct containing an inefficient translation initiation sequence provided sufficient telomerase expression for maximal rates of telomere elongation. Overexpression of the hTERT alters the telomere length normally maintained in these cells and provides a very useful assay for the rapid analysis of telomerase activity on its native substrate, telomeres.